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BY HENSLEY CARRASCO
News Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island Student Senate voted
to approve a proposal from
Housmg and Residential Life
(HRL) to fund two basketball
courts on campus.

The $50,000 proiect, funded entirely by the Student
Senate, will add a full-size
basketball
court
behmd
Heathman Hall and Adams
Hall residential
buildings
scheduled to be completed
this September.
Student Senate President
David Coates said there was
also a plan, already in place
by the university, to put a volleyball court funded by the
umversity behind Heathman
Hall.
He said he was
approached with the idea for
the courts about a year ago,
but didn't go through with
the idea because he wasn't
comfortable
starting
a new
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He said he was assured

that by the fall semester the
university would have a lit
intramural
field, allowing
Coates to feel comfortable
with the senate funding
another project. Another reason that Coates advocated the
senate's funding of the courts
1s because he said the senate

has the money to put toward
this pro1ect.
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URILesbian,Gay,Bisexual,lntersex,TransgenderandAlliedCommunity

JOINUSINCREATING
URI'S
OWN"ITGETSBETTER"
VIDEO!
The nationally recognized It Gets Better campaign (www.itgetsbetter.org)
1s a collection of inspiring videos designed to prevent su1c1de by
instilling hope in youth struggling with their sexuality.

We are seeking URI LGBIT faculty, staff, students, aiumni, and allies
to share their own stories and words of encouragement in
2-5 minute video taped segments during the weeks of May 2nd and 9th
If you would like to participate in the URI Production, please contact
Carolyn Sovel, Director of the URI Women·s Center, TODAY at
sovet@un.edu or 401-874-5412 to schedule your appointment.
Produced

by the URI Women's

LBTQ Group

RI House speaker: Gay
marriage bill won't pass
PROVIDENCE, RI. (AP) Efforts to extend mamage nghts
to gay couples m Rhode Island
suffered a decisive setback
Wednesday when a key legislative champion said he was
abandonmg a push to pass gay
marriage legislation thts year,
House Speaker Gordon Fox,
who is gay, said the legislation
has "no realistic chance" of passmg the state·s General Assembly
this year. Fox, a Providence
Democrat, said mstead he will
support new legislation creating
civil urnons that would offer
substantially the same nghts
given by the state to marned
couples.
"This is the best we can do
right now," he said. "Full marriage will happen, I'm born and
bred in Rhode Island. When I do
get marned it "will be m my
home state."
The armouncement deeply
disappomted those who hoped
this would be the year the
Ocean State JOmed five other
stc , m recogrnzmg gay marnage. Groups that Jed the fight
fr,,- gay marriage said they
,uldn"t support any measure
,,t falls short of full marnage.
While a crvil union may offer
many of the legal nghts of marnage, it's still a separate, lesser
category than marnage, said
Martha Holt, board chairwoman of Marriage Equality

Rhode Island.
"Civil uruons are a compromise for no one," Holt said. "We
are extremely disappointed m
the lack of leadership at the
Statehouse, and we would urge
Speaker Fox to rethtnk sponsormg legislation that would create
a second class of citizens."
New Hampshire, Vermont,
Connecticut,
Iowa
and
Massachusetts and the District
of Columbia have gay mamage
laws.
Opponents of gay marriage
said Fox's decrs1on is welcome
news, But they are wary of civil
uruons, too, because states
including Vermont started with
CIVil unions before enacting gay
marriage laws,
"Civil uruons are a Judicial
stepping stone to same-sex marriage," said Chris Plante, director of the Rhode Island Chapter
of the Nahonal Orgamzation for
Marriage. "We'll see what he
(Fox) comes up with, but we
have grave nusgivings."
Still, avil unions may be
more politically palatable m the
General
Assembly.
Senate
President Teresa Paiva Weed's
opposition was a key obstacte to
gay marriage legislation. The
Newport Democrat says she
supports civil uruon legislation
and believes the bill will Win
broad support in the Senate.

